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"TIlE POWER OF TIlE BEAST"

Rev. 13

n,is is a most 'uRi ',' chapter o~ in which we read about the ~ J;-~ .s.•...••.-4- ""<- v-. ~ ...,......... ••... ~ ~ ~~ J..,,-w ••.• ,
mystic::l numbero~ Nowjust to get the setting, we have completed the •••YJ,..-~,

mas described, with the m::nTd. There was a battle that was waged in

in which Michael and his angels defeated the old dragon. Andc.;asthim
""9"

to the egth and he no longer has access to the throne of God. But he is

Fo~y-twofor a very short time.

Andthis r~d dr~n will be the enemy

end.

downhere on the earth

months - three and a

!lowwe leave that to another vision in which John sees in the book - the

@tep VCgEs, a !least co~ng as a gre~litical l~ this Iwrld. with

the final and ultimate authority as the anti-Christ.-

Andthis wi11is saints.Andthe dragon will be waring against

until the great battle ~rmageddOnJ

prophet.--7
continue

Q S5S0n&hr~ will appear in the s~e chapter--beginning in.Vers~ And

going to the end. Whowill be a great£religious leader'~n the world - the false

as he stands on the n9~""

- ~ in the s$H - he has ~ stood on the ~Of pat~ he was later

taken up into Heaven, transported to the ~, and finally on a~?j gh 'I'RBPUin., p ~
to see different visions. lIere the Spirit comes to John
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of the seashore. There is a raging sea out before him.
J

NOI<this vision is described perfectly i~ ''/here John stands on the

sands of the turbulent,~ 7
~. Andthe storm

fearful sea.
'Y

and fury that

lie is :,!-s~ out of it.

rage in the sea, he sees

Andascending this

a ~st 9!!ietse.

Vol-tO

-
Ii ~ST REess

;0
~- In the original langU~ is denoted as a fJu1£&2~jjT2~imal. By

his very nature and back growld - ~. z-;p?rtrays him as ?- demon.with the

powers of ~ Theweut of which he c~s is that of con~ion, ~able,

diS~erlY. A mUlt;,tude of nations - the ene~es arising. And there seems to

be ~snes€)in the nation and amongpeople. The@s often associated with
7" --

~i)thingS in the writings of John.

There are AAW heads symb0].ized-~iversa~ here or com~ominion. And

there areA horns which symbolize complete worldly or humanp_Qw.er.The conc~tion

of~, had sev~eads and t~orns. As has this beast. Andthat ~ and

~atan have one in n~e and have one function. Andthat i~. There is a

~ph~moJr n~ upon its head. Andthis beast is intent on conveying certain

ideas.

••.... NowJOhn'n P9t)i:jrpti~the beast' out of the~ AndfOre, many

people have madeattempts. Labeling this beast as a wo~ld power. In opposition to. ~ r~ I

Godand Christ - the kingdomof darkness, estranged from God- belonging to evil./ '--..... . -c. ~
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The dominion of the evil one and Satan holds sway as the ruler in this world.

This is a world power.

...•.•6. Rax-sununeriisays this~feast is the~oman =tre) In~~ with--- :::;..,
the Devil to destroy the Christians - he is just like a jungle brute. He has these

-- - 1> >

~orns, symbolizing g~power. Andgre~ability.

Ad. 55.

Andthere

ay have been the ¥ven~ That had reigned in R{'~e.

are(1Is~ o~d. 14-37. Caligul" Claudius, Ad. 41. Nero.

¥e:iIlilsjoiB' Ad. 69. J,ituf. Ad. 79. 0'" Ad. 81-96. Andthese seven

emperors have been classified as the seven h~ that appear here. Now,another

has said that these were<:ingdOmvthat opposed G~~eing the Egyptians who

wanted ~ destrQY....lsrael. The second, being Assyrja, I,ho was the capitol in Ninevah

"ho destroyed the \:en trl.?es. Andthere was al~ - "ho captured J.!!9ah. And

~ho had a manwhodestroyed the Je"s in E~le. An~rough Epiphanes

- "ho sought to destroy the r~he-;e"s. Andso Daniel sa" all four - Babylon,

Persia, Greece an~ AndnOl' John writes about five of these world empires. Passing

a"ay. And \\11enJohn "rote this - he was

still in pOl,er. Andthis ~w of the

Christians.

riHE wPTiiiWi.,became ~~ for every Romancitizen. And this happened

at the time of DaTjtj an. Iwanded to b~ddressed as Lord and GO~ lIe made a

special decree - and it began - our Lord and GodDomitian conunandsthat Caesar is

Lord.

~

Nowthe second verse says, that the beast "hich I sa" "as like a ~
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Andhis feet like theeof a•• To H;d:;;'01lt~ like that of 2 Un Andthe

~gaye them his power and his great authoritl(. As he saw this beast coming

out of the ~ted sea, he is a very vici~us fighter.
7

a l~aTd. a~. ayfi. and having great power as the dragon has conveyed it

to him. Andhe8 against those \<hotrust in J~s. No\<this is his vision.

The same characteristics of the red dragon. It is represented here in the beast.

Waring against the church and the great pOl,ers that be.

Nowthi~S here reco!,'1lizedas a'at political pow~r

~that \<ill comein the form - in the fjnal end of things.

lIe find in Gpter ~ there described aE: scarlet~ - a prostitute

of GEd's fai!h and religion in the earth. Weknowthat~ empires had preceeded

the day of John. But here is the RomanEmpire - there is yet one to come- one

ultimate gmwrnrnmt that will be set u2.. AndGod's beast and image here that he

uses here for this false ruler. is one damnation and horror. The final sovereignty7 .
of the government inplies that there must be a leader. Andthe beast is not the

only figure of God's symbol. of world government. But it is an inscription of a. . •....

man- the ultimat(anti-Christ";>

Wemav~this from w~saxs jp 2 Th"U 2't - Paul describes the

eN; -PHi g RVQat manof sin. Now.you would knowthat pers0'1.from manypassages
: '

in the Bible. Remarkablestatement by John ~-J-O-I-m-2-:-iJ?-8, little children.~

have heard that anti-ChrJst shall come. Andwhendid they hear that the anti-Christ

was to come. They heard that he was to comebecause all of the teaching and the

testimony of Godsays that here is one that is going to be an antagonist against the

Lord Jesus. doctrine - that here is the message. Andthere was~
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agains t the s~ed of tho ",email. The story of confli ct has continued through the,

anti-Christ.;..;;--

OraJe~

Or an Agostle Paul without a

Cain.
¥"

~never has b;:n an A~l without a

Or a John the Baptist without a H'pyd.

centuries.

a Babylon.
. y
Nero. Or a Christ - the Christ liithout the
'7

Nowthis anti-Christ, this last great ruler, this is described here as the

~ v Andwe get~ _ fir7y red, gives over to him, his power and his authority.

from the beast - that which is a leper, a bear, a !ion. It comes on the stage of

humanhistory. Andhe gave them this power - who is like the beast. Andwho can

war like him. AndSatan gave him this pOlier and this authority.

_ And this is the ~e authority)thal(satan)offer~~- when he said, I give

you the kipg40IDsof tbjs ~ if you will ~w~n to me. But, Jesus did not yield.

John looks"y e I saw o~ with his ,h~as it were woundedto de,1i%

.~ very carefully here, and he sees one who more or less has Jus ~ ~. lie has

received the death stroke. On one of his heads. It seems to be a feB' ';[RJ!Pd-
V

but he lives. However, these attacks did not render him helpless.
7

In this he seems to be restored, The anti-Ch~ist seems to be resurrected.
dl!flll --- -----

v,~ In~ Weread, and cSry worsbjPR!jQ jRzg
~ beast. The people of the world worshipped this

draw,.

dragon -

\'ihich gave power to the

he had ~aBpic power.;:0

Andwhich Christ refused to pay worship too. Matt. 4:8-10. But they are
p

convinced that the ~will succeed in the war with the lamb. And they say, \~ho
.•.._....::-'-------- - ---
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is like this beast. Who is like God. And so there "ere questions being thro"n

around by them and they thought that it "as impossible.

\P nj~J!eped am) no.thin& li,",
be impossible, you would say. But in.-

have been able to listen to the r~c!.;io,
••lifetime. and listen to thousands of-==-

enlightened, and civilized- ,- --=
NAA, ~ ~',jp~fJ l/

I have heard thousands of Berens r

cultured,
I

--;~

No", as you read this, "e s,- "ell,
]'[9JJh' kg POFEBO Q ,7 J' I It \'louldtl~

ry out to the name of MUWlinj,

crying l::.ailSWti And they "er~the m~t

nations, that ever existed. ~ <
S-- --«"---- ~~

'-

and

The final(EiISCh~"ill be received
the peaceable "ill yield him authority.

"ith ~~and the kings of the
That there is none like him. 1l00i

earth

"ill

that co~e to pass, "e say.

~
the man who can

And the

This is

sea, and here is a symbol of
'i7

And out of that chaos, "hy

An~as born,
these anti-Christ co~e. And "hen-

took place.

n keeping "ith the openin£ of the first seal, "e find

And the anti-Chr~t appeared. Here "as one
P'

lie had ~'!, - he didn I t have anY--Jl="s. But he became

Turmoil of social chaos,

Dominion and governments of this world.

ere was no war, no battle, he just-Came.-- ---- -

born.

John says hG here by th~ the raging

ris'

an

that

a conquorer.

violent mass of hu~anity, in a
~-....------- ;:::>'

volution

riding 011

yielded to hi~.--.

that first s

lead us out - they said. So the people will be attracted to him and they will

wonder have him.
/

e1t says that John beheld---- teeas!)- axise out of the abyss-.
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Andwhen he rises out - he describes his political origin. Andhe arrives out of

trouble and turmoil. Andwhen he sees him come - he is coming as a IlJ9nstCT.:..And

Dan, 7 - the prophet looks ahead and descripes the coming of the great kingdoms

and their glory. First,~.

~lion - and ~inal!y_JuLIJloks. And each

Se~ond, he sees a ~~. Thir~ he sees

succeeding the other, and John looks and

he sees. Here is coming one who is going to lead people and take over the authority

of this world. And in V. 6 - he opened his mouth in blasphemy !!&;Unst-7Pd.

blaspheme his name and his tabernacle, that dwell in Heaven.

To

~

V. 7 - And it was given ainst the sai

Wefind

appropriated

The word here used for beast is a wild savage brute.

mit~

and God.

And the government of this

RomanEmperor in John's day could be accurately compared to what he is talking

about.

The ultimate. ~f all of hi~~ the drago~.: And the beast was

attempting to sayar do things that ~nly God can say and do. But there is a limit

to what he c~ do. There are 42 months - the end of time is going to, come. And

the saints will not escape wrath. And the beasts - if they fail to worship him.

TIle beast is alive to defeat, the church in some ways. He overcame Christ - he

succeeded. Somesaints suffer and submit to his punishment. V. 7.

i_t6../' Wefind it was given unto him to makQunto tue saints I V. 8 - And all

V'v that dwell upon the earth will worship him whose name is not written in the b8
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those whohad their names in the lamb's bookof the life of the 8 And so only

- but he was worshipped by all except the Christians. Even the Jews compromised

by praying to their God for the emperor. And their loyalty to him. And only the

Christians refused this worship.

V. 8 - All we have to do iS~bout these majestic wj ghty cQJ.!!!tries like -'

c610n ~fthink OQ.d her la~and order and justice. ~ Julia CaesiWj'

Alexanderfte Gyr, they were. SHell bmmd. They were bewitch~ rulers of the

world system. They are -¥ifB IS msH.~' And this is the best that Satan can--do. AndSatan gave glory unto this beast - this monster. Andhe has blasphemy

in his mouth against God. Against Go~ame, and God's .tabern~.le in lI~ven, and

makes wars against his saints.

And the e~Dthat slays God's two witnesses in, the earth - ~ter.llJ And the

beast in Chapter 12 - the dragon - he persecuted the woman. In this passage - is
"

nowpersecuted and leading astray.

v l'~ V. 9 - It says, if any maphave an ear, ~ Nowthis expression is

?' found many tj~s in the worrl!.of ~d. In the word of the Lord - he that have an

ear, let him hear. And this is a solemn appeal. And really an encouragement for~

God's people. If any manhas an ear, let him hear what the S]2irit j s sllying to

the churches. And the Lord said that over and over again. But \~hat - the Spirit

said to the churches - here look, the churches are gone. And Godhas taken them

out of this awful trial and tribulation. But to the saints who turn to God in that

fearful bloody hour - if any manwill hear, let him hear.

GodI S message has been a message of prophesy to man.
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'If ~ In V. 10 - He has some~ to !:i,xe - very briefly. TItey are spabtYl{c

~ ~es. lIe that leadeth into captivtty - shall go into captivity. Listen,

God's messagesfi@ cONerns jlU~' lIe that leadetp into captivity - goeth

into captivity. Ile,fhaL\illeH pin? 5J!~G»?be lilJid with 35!I:::d. That

is according to the moral government God in this universe. l~ulled out

his sword to r the Lord Jesus said, put the

sword down. They that take the swprd perish by it. The weapons the Christians

use - that of loyalty, steadfastness, and love. But he never depends on force

or s,wrd.

So these are lessons that 4iO? tyrant can go aQY farther than God's will.

Than God lets him go. Six times these words appear -C:J: was given unto him.)

As in V. 7 - there was no authority except God allowed him to do this.

This seems to be a part of the

And it shall be finished in the "PH when

- and it is not for us to really understand. the answer to

the5$fventh tt¥mnaa a
God's permission in

this. TIlere seems to be~answer in !leaven f~ us in this. And it is given

unto him, because Godholds this creation - in the destiny of his hands. And

he watches over his own. The same principle governs here in this book of

Revelation. \'Ie have to look up in faith and patience - and say that the future

belongs to God. in this book.

Nowthere are lSome'!things that - and we

will ha~e to wait for the answer gf this. But €V comenow to a new day. ~
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II. TIlE SECOND BEAS. 'It' I J

v,Y" Nowthis beast that we read about in V. 11 - and I beheld another ~ coming

'" up out of th~ Andhe had4iL&orn, like a laml>.--

Th~S here that he is

~" hi, 'Ii"~ - hi, "ioo. h,
a very j?~-
spake like a dragon.

/t'

he~e a lamb.t >"
But,

"J)I Andin V. 12 - lie exercises-.al.lJh~ power of the fiTSt punt Andhe causes

/' the earth to dwell therein. To w~ship the./irst beast - whose deadly \<ound"as

, healed.

lVelearn that as (hiS) beast comesup out of th" wat#@.unkS .bi s~

olitical leadeJJi- "hich we learn is a ~ol.itical.i-c!im is no" alone. John

sa" something that Daniel "as not privileged to~ee.~omes another one out

~

4
of t I art Andthis first beast was symbolizeg&h world Bowar. The secOJldv /,
beast signifies that he is more~le. Andmore d~y - and more PO~Ul.

Here is &ppeTstj~e from his ~PS mssi 3P1i';.'

Andthr(bip thing thatd ~ermine about this !J' that he must be

repres.ented o(!ilse religio3) This comeswith~iW2!!t~y. The inys1!!lims.
of ~u\i" lie has no foundation of truth and reality. And, this is one way

-that

~

Andit makes Godout of God's gift. By rights of "orship and inward holiness.

It teaches that unrighteous livesAndit frustratis true religion. Isaish 5:20.( V
can be compensatedby formal act~..,..-

they~mmit

At the hands of the Gods - if thex offer the pUlper

can

- that

ain a Rard~n.
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The sec~ast represents' lse religio •• Whichuses force.
?

Andpersuation.

Andright awax !!Eq~1 Andso he se~s ttG~c~, and this beast

comingout of the~s a false prophet. Andhe looks like ~ and he has

two~. Andhe speaks - but his ~betrayS him. lIe has a voice of a dragon.

Andhe does th8miraculous things. lIe9 the power of the state and the
v ?

most unusual figure found in all the world as he comes forth. Andhe saw this beast

as a moral state of mind. Rrnmingthrough all the end of time. lIe is a false

prophet.

All the authority of the~ V. 12 - lIe says the beast has authority over men., '\7
first beast. lIe has 110ri~l - for he makes menworship the first beast. And

I'
he is anti-reU gious. The function is to makeall peoplehe advocates reli;b0n and

worship the first beast.

~/~
~\

~ NOW~l designated this one as thG Andsaid

the state power etc. to protect and carry on hi~e of worship.
? -r

great authority.

that he uses

Andhe has

Y' V. 13 - The Bible says that he~es great wonde~ - even makes tlH(f;? comeV. - ~ __ ••••.. C <t __

downfrom I~avep. The«¥isiauMn Eat!$rbLOUght{\gn~befor~and in E~.:.7:8-l9.

AndElijah on Mt. Carmel. l.~ngs 8_10. And~religious lea~ today, some

f~lse pro~, have someof the mos~sjye SignS~And some~icks of fra~

that deceive people. Mere sisns/ are no sure crcdeDt~'l}, of a true prophet. Deut. 13:1-3.

Matt. 24:24. I Thess. 2:9. AndJohn gives a true test. To discover a false ,prophet.

I .{ohn.H-e,
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IIOI; deceiving.

In V. 14 - and decei veth th-emthat dwell upon the earth. Those kinds of••
miracles.~

" g2~0_f you have looked at s. ral i wu? prsgrgm and probably r~lt

muchprogramming. Andyou have seen ~ thing going on on the ~ The

~~just sweeps around a little b~. Picks up a battery of~liBPone operat~

over here. And as the camera gets on this one - he picks up the telephone as

thC!1!ghhe is r::;ei)fjpg i ~all. Somebodyis calling
\7"

And the camew moves on and another person picks-u

in a thQMsanddollar d~n.

a ph~e and begins to talk.

those phones at the J?!Qper time when the

To be sure that they are working for God.,camera comes their way -~

And~ yses religiQijs liaAifs to use Satanic auth~ity.•

people have been

In deceiving people-----;q
and persuading them to worship the world that it is valid and right. With signs

7
they deceive men.(j!g ~ And establish their position - seeminglyc~

~ral2l ~they lead people to believe these signs - and howpeople can look

and see some peoP16erjS>Tl1lsome mir~ in which just the mere human

Andthey pas 8 t ~old ri pht on the It:t.

She is dealing with some great proble somewherein the world. And so every

telephone seems to be soCive and h~ As the camera moves across the scene.

l"~ People tell mewhohave been in some of these programs - that those

/'
\l }Y In V. 15 - Andhad ~ power to

~ And the image of the beast should both

J}OI;.rcl j pi 2 • # tWrlUQlt:V .•
- @;!lere comes to breathe lifeL into

give life unto the image of the beast.-- ' <'--.:-----
speak. Andwe find that here it relates

They go hand in hand. The giver of breath

things.
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In V. 16-17 - This se~.4lims universal iu~n.

mark put

The€))

In Chaptere

And so here is aIt figuratively denotes everyone's evidence~ - - -
on the ri~of th~orehe~

of the b<;ast here is a: mark of God that rests upon-
7:3.

As Isr3l in Deut@- the nwrk cannot kg V ~ A person here in the

image of his master, shO\;s his loyalty and he is marked and stamped with this

mark.

of
they

could not s:}l their propvt(wM __ -- .-J:;~=a::;;rkon

the fo~ead 0; on the»a1!<l. lAnd the custom of~-a-n-c-u-ifu was that they had

to have a particular mark of the ~y. stamped upon them. This was a sign

that they could deal with and use as really sJ.i1ves were brapded by their owners.
- * '"

Sometimes soldiers were branded - but every contract, buying or selling, had to

have this seal on it. And had to have this notation upon it.

Nowthe _that rises out of the~ and thee that rises out of the

~ out of social chaos and revoluti;, this final tyrant that comes forth ------------

out of the l~. 11le first bein~the ~ ciG, >. And the second one,

being t~ 0Ga A self.::.<:'osen deity - a final ~ in the history

of mankind.

In the tood before the soverejgp g{ Egypt. And they
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called out their "lil:sj ej iWE,j The religion of their day - and they opposed Jehovah.----
IVhe~he king O~SOUght to destroy Israel, he hi.red the services

of 7im to curse Israel.

entered revolt, and wanted to destroy lJavid - he did so by theh11en

wisdomand advice of the religious leade
?"

goJi
Nhen_revo] tecj

~ Berl anu/n.

against Judah, he felt compelled to build Gods,r .at:

the

\nlenV::;e~ unable to

f,:lse prophet of avl.

do with Israel what she wanted,? she led them to

Andthe e_t_a_y_t_o_g_e_t_h_e_r- the

prop~ Andthey, ~pport one

another and they work together. In AC~- we find that vagaboundJews sought----- 'v
to cast out devils in the nameof Piul and of Cltist. Andthe demonssaid, Christ

I know, but \;ho are you.

\\e find that whel~gejP'ld 591[QWi)lty over E~e, he an~ thQd

nothing to do with each other but tQ.m 57' other to the kiwom of dar~ess

and of evil. Andthey began to tare one another apart.
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TIle same thing happens in glhnswartjre, in g.Uns rp~llts, and in !ti8&tiUl}}0n

and in the underwor~ pract~ces. Wherever the ~ingdomof Satan is - there is also___ V r
that~ti7~hr~ that fa~ religion that fights against that which is real. And

there are those false ehrists that comeup - he is like a lamb. lIe is soft - but he

is dangerous.

AndWtP say. he p\lrforms mir~s and he is able to do them. Andthe use of

this false prophet - he uses the authority of the idolatrous political power, to

foster his work.

please, you can starve to death.

AndJohn tells us

is the~se P\OPjif)
and you cannot buy and

that you cannot - thGH 'u 'nstrJlme~t of persecutioll.t-

Because h@~O that you have to hav~n car#)

you cannot sell - except for a little innpS8?j;card. If you
• J

Wecan take away - but we cannot trade.

Think about ~ow these numbers are taking hold. Youhave a •• secua

number, don't you. Youha~umbers than thift - whenyou think abou~

~d other things that you have to go through, and if you don't have the

marL 11,enwhat happens. 1110reis some authority in that mark.
~ '--...

r~V. 18 - He::e is wis~. Let him that ~derstands count the numberof the

beasts. For it is the ~ of a man, and his number is 600 - 3 score and six.1:::\. V
~jOW here is a call. for wisdomand a pause for emphasis. The highest moral

wisdomwas needed to understand this truth. It's mark is at the same time - it's~
nameor the number., It's name is 666.

-,
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without mIlch SJICCes~8---

to find the answe.I'-tO-this. take the

and make them numbers - by a(varie Andthe possibilities are almost

.••••r"<UFitlii)- uSin~s method and the most favorite solution in the p~st centuq.

lias bewfro - caesaw And if the Greek form of the Latin name is translated into

H~ew ~ the final letter is omitted - the namewill yield ~

Nowthe symbolic method is that here is repeateGumb~t s~mbolize~ ---

inc~Plftft'n:;.;.: ~:P' :r¥ It represents all that is good and perfect

and complete. It represents that whicll i~r: Nld it i\~ecause it is

an~ty of ej;: H~r - or a numbeFof 7' and it is characteristic

of mankind, and false religj>0n.c:..

saints will understand, what that refers too.~

lJOwQdoes it

the time comes - God'sC <0

(7
mean-1- The Q will unders}enrl wh'} shU ~

Wedo not

knownow.! There maybe
'- __ I

number, the m*}Jpf th'i---
a t_p,\: SPPEJ~;9Tj lIns. But no~ knowswlWt666 - this

~ the final all~rist. No manwill knowuntil that

day and that hour. But God's children wi11 knowwhenthe times arrives. It wi11

be revealed to the saints.

Now, it has been said, an amazing thing that the number is that of the Latin

language that was used by Rome. Andpromoted amongall people.
\ . .

It is also been Wispt d J! Esp l:t:)l To the nqID!J gt A~onhan5\. And it says

his children eq~'~- his children n~ Nowwhere he

got that ex'Jii ep~from - I don't know. But it says that he7 UP a\iainst the
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The Hebrewletters 0",.
Lord's anointed.* 4

pe~in.

lind he was <fVTlk9f 2p!i sChri % that spoke of this coming.

oW1ttO~66J His spiritual kno~

'.

_ The Bible says that he received----
God. @ew XPJ! going to get somethin~ of that - but here it

is. Amongthe cornlpting influences that misled Solomon,was one thing that caused

".-:s-,---

his downfall•.--

Fromearly Christianity, a~, menhave been counting names about this

~""~;~~beast. con~~y said it i~ro-caes~That adds up to these

numbers.

•• ~ have said, that it was th(lf0man-Cat?Olig2)pogaSY ide"awhenhe, the

~, was namedfinus. They say that it tot~fFb The beast is a Latin

church.

But we wonder\;hat possible meaning that cou}d have had to those earlx..-Christians.

Theywere having trouble \;ith Domitian.

••••••
The Larin HnX9ss1>0n - ,"Place of the Son of GO;) is madeto represuo('ff';;')

- which is reported to ••b~iCh are 1~••gS5kpp thz Pm' TV U~Jn

the ceremonyof his c?on. Thus again, they put it on th~~

'5. l'lell, there were a group of students i@ib4 Raysummer~lass I<howorked
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on this thing, and they found that the total IIitler - whenthey started with the

English alphabet, A, B, C. - and let those letters stand for 100 and add one

eacl, time. Tha~tle3:k0talled~Now doubtless many-peoplein the world,

wouldhave subscribed to that interesting result. Because it is a mathematical

m~. Theywouldhave said, that is it.

~

So the letters are used in different ways.---....
wa~theA md others have

Andit has been designated

liste~ther l~

>- JtV.eMk i., ~ ~ \f~~~ ~ (,bfo-

~

day.

But it is atEanl~-

lIis appointed

the numbersix.po I~;}WJ geated on the sj.
The lIebrews.JeH? TS H

a universal thing happens to mankind.

GYraTE the lird was to be l~n.~sfIii!!!!!;!!!!!!!!!I~~.
an appalling and

what is p~t and co~.

man- 66~~hegoes from bad to

Under the sixth s~, and

M a enter )pemrt.es

~eing short of that huma~erfection. So

~rse.

wgvlsipd wi'] ClfCT be able 39
I

It will al~ Andhere is an @ of discourag~nt -

of d~ f~e, > and :;fuat. Andthe religion of a false prophet. Is the

lIenee the beast in this - ~lat

rw J phfJ@e-ln;

religion of an institution that arises here out of anarchy.

Andthe thing about it will want to heaLwhatlle says. It is
/

~

pleased with the i this can be~ustrate9y the Bible story

'icai2en Ah~ said to Jehoshaphat - let us go up against Gilead - it belongs
7 ---------------
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to us - let us take it, from thecSyrians. Well, said the kings, bef.e-rewe go - let>

us call in the prophets and see whether or not Godwill bless this war. Allab.....
ga~re~400 of his prophets and they all said - go on up. The Lord will deliver

them in your hands. The king said, well, these 400 - is there not-xet another

prophet in this land whomwe might inquire of. Ahab said, YEtS, there is another

prophet - b~.I bgte h~. He alwa~i1 - never good. And so Jel).QShaphat

replied, let not the king say - go call him. So Aba" sent for him - Micaiah came.

there. Andhe said, I will prophesy - what God says I will say.

feed

goes,

lIe said, take him, put him in the dunger;.. and

So the story

over the mountains. B..-
turned to Jehoshaphat and said, isn't that what I told you. I

He is blasphemous.
/'

and aU1i ction. And

7e him.

him bread

'----t- Ahab~on out to war. A man drew his bow until ye~re - and he did not aim

it. And the arrow went and guided right between the joints of the harness of Allab.. .;;"
TIlC blood flowed and the woundcovered the floor of the chariot. Andwhen they

washed it, the dogs licked the blo~d, just like Elijilll the prophet had predicted •.....:::....-__-~~--...vr ',--'---
\'Iell, you tell Ahab something good, say it beautifully. And that is what he wants

to hear
\1-- •~a ~..:)I,frY.., ~ M cJ,f),...
~~. D' ~~~: ~ U

J
_J~<>J. -;s ~-4h., ~'""C_ tr:t~ ~

,,...-' l.n- ~ ~r ~ "" .. / "/

And that is the way it is with ~unterfeit re~~l>n - and that's the way it

is with f~lse plj~ets.

when a true prophet of God comes, and will ~

Godwants you to hear - but the world does not want to hear it.
V

- _ ~id to Jerpiah ~ere aDX:

said - there is l\@does Godhave to say.

lind frow the Lord) AndJeremiah

."AndJeremiilll said, I will tell you what
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